Experiences of Parents Caring for Infants with Rare Scalp Mass as Identified through a Disease-Specific Blog
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Background: Delayed subaponeurotic fluid collection (DSFC) is a self-limited disorder of unknown etiology characterized by a benign, fluid-filled mass in the subaponeurotic layer of an infant's scalp. While a few case series describe DSFC, the experiences of families whose infants develop this condition have not previously been reported.

Methods: We used a disease-specific blog to evaluate the experiences of 69 families affected by DSFC. We identified self-reported clinical features of DSFC and qualitatively analyzed the families’ experiences with obtaining a diagnosis and care for their infants.

Results: Infants presented in several clinical settings, and multiple diagnostic procedures were administered, including ultrasound (46%), computed tomography (30%), and head radiography (22%). Qualitative themes emerged: lack of provider awareness of DSFC, concern about potentially harmful diagnostic procedures, suspicion of child abuse, and the importance of the website in providing support to families.

Conclusions: Though DSFC can be diagnosed clinically and its natural history is benign, its presence can be emotionally draining for parents. Physicians should be aware of this clinical entity to rapidly allay parental distress and avoid unnecessary procedures. Disease-specific blogs can help providers learn about rare diseases, contain useful clinical information for research, and can benefit patient care by providing social support for families. (J Am Board Fam Med 2015;28:750–758.)
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This study examines the experiences of parents interacting with the medical community for a particular category of infant scalp mass known as delayed subaponeurotic fluid collection (DSFC). While the most common types of neonatal scalp masses, cephalohematoma and caput succedaneum, arise during birth, DSFC typically occur between 5 and 9 weeks of age. Infants with DSFC, therefore, typically present to family physicians, pediatricians, or emergency departments. Providers are often unfamiliar with this rare condition and may never have previously encountered a case. While DSFCs resolve within a few months and are not associated with any adverse sequelae, existing studies suggest that because of a lack of provider awareness of these masses, they frequently lead to unnecessary tests and anxiety for parents and providers alike.

Scalp masses in infants have many etiologies and may arise from various layers of the scalp. From superficial to deep, the 5 major layers of the scalp are skin; a thin layer of relatively loose, subcutaneous tissue; the galea aponeurotica, a fibrous anchor for the previous 2 layers; a second layer of loose connective tissue; and, last, the periosteum, a connective tissue membrane that is attached to the calvarium.

Two well-known causes of scalp masses in infants are cephalohematoma, in which a hematoma is trapped between the periosteum and the skull,
and the more superficial caput succedaneum, in which a hematoma is trapped between the skin and the galea aponeurotica. Because a cephalohematoma lies below the periosteum, which is rigidly attached to the calvarium, the collection does not cross the suture lines that separate the individual bones that comprise the infant calvarium. The blood or fluid in caput succedaneum, on the other hand, sits above the deep fibrous layers of the scalp and is therefore able to move freely across suture lines. Another site for neonatal bleeding in the scalp is the subgaleal or subaponeurotic space between the galea aponeurotica and the periosteum; neonatal bleeding in this location can become profuse, leading to an obstetric emergency. However, the appearance of masses in this tissue plane weeks after birth, a DSFC, represents a condition that is benign and poorly described in the medical literature.

Aside from developmental anomalies, neonatal scalp masses are usually caused by birth trauma, particularly in the context of deliveries assisted by the use of forceps or vacuum extraction.\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^4\) Vacuum extraction specifically has been found to be associated with cephalohematoma compared with forceps-assisted delivery,\(^5\)\(^,\)\(^6\) but it is not associated with long-term neurologic sequelae.\(^7\) One large case series that used skull radiography and ultrasonography to examine neonates delivered by vacuum assistance found that cephalohematomas occurred in 10.8% of patients.\(^8\) Another large population-based study found an overall occurrence of 1.6% among neonates.\(^9\) Subgaleal hematomas are reported to occur following vacuum-assisted delivery.\(^10\)\(^,\)\(^11\) Although generally considered harmless, fetal scalp electrodes are associated with cerebrospinal fluid leak\(^12\)\(^-\)\(^15\) and with local infection.\(^16\)\(^,\)\(^17\) Although rare, the differential diagnosis does include entities such as tumors, pseudocysts, and encephaloceles, which should be considered by the treating provider. Head injuries caused by accident or child abuse must also be considered.

Typically, DSFCs arise between 4 to 18 weeks of age, resolve within a few months, and do not cause developmental delay. Particularly given their delayed timing, DSFCs do not fit with the common clinical patterns observed with cephalohematoma, caput succedaneum, or perinatal subgaleal bleeds, and the relevant literature is limited. In a single-patient case study, Aries et al\(^18\) described a 10-week-old with 2 weeks of subaponeurotic swelling, which was identified as “a result of birth trauma.” The authors contrasted the potential risk associated with subgaleal hematomas, which occur at birth, in the same location with the delayed and “benign course” of DSFCs. In an earlier study of 5 cases, Schoberer et al\(^19\) stated that DSFC “may be frequently related to traumatic labor and occur within weeks after birth.” These authors acknowledged that the “etiology has remained uncertain” but noted that analysis of fluid aspirated from these collections suggested leakage of cerebrospinal fluid. In a series of 6 infants, Hopkins et al\(^20\) noted that 4 of 6 patients had vacuum-assisted delivery. These patients presented with “nontender, soft, mobile and fluctuant scalp swellings,” all of which resolved within 24 weeks, with “no long-term sequelae.” Vaibhav et al\(^21\) presented 4 additional cases and reiterated the points noted in earlier publications: the entity is little-known, has a mean age at appearance of 7 weeks and mean age at resolution of 10 weeks, can be diagnosed clinically, and has no detrimental implications for subsequent development.

Recent research has identified social media websites created by and for patients as potentially useful tools for studying rare pediatric diseases.\(^22\) Because rare diseases usually do not have central databases to record clinical information or treatment results, we made use of disease-specific social media for this study. Using a publicly accessible blog, we assembled a database of cases of DSFC, identifying clinical and diagnostic features based on parental report of 69 case infants. In addition, through close reading of the blog posts, we identified major parental concerns, including the lack of provider awareness of DSFC, worries about diagnostic procedures, and anger when providers suspected child abuse. Parents also reported relief in finding the blog and learning about other infants with the same condition. The aim of this study is to define this clinical entity in terms of both parental experiences and patterns of clinical presentation.

**Methods**

**Website Identification and Data Collection**

We began by examining the blog entries on a patient-support website called eHealthforum (http://ehealthforum.com). The specific entries appeared under a blog heading titled, “Fluid Between Scalp And Skull,” within a forum for parents of newborn babies. The blog is among the top hits when typing...
the following terms into an Internet search engine: fluid, lump, baby, and head. Only a few of the participants who posted on this blog posted on other blogs within eHealthforum, and many noted that they had located the blog while searching the Internet to understand their infant’s condition. The earliest blog entry was from 2005, and the most recent was from 2014. We collected data directly from these public blog postings and analyzed the posts thematically to ascertain clinical patterns, medical responses, and parental experiences.23 When sufficient data were available in the posting, the following inclusion criteria were applied: onset between 4 and 18 weeks of age, resolution by 6 months of age, lack of obvious history of trauma, and location of the fluid collection on the scalp.

Online Survey
We used the blog to recruit participants to complete an online survey about their experiences. After obtaining permission from the website host, we contacted participants via the website’s internal E-mail service, inviting them to take part in further study. We had a low response rate to the direct E-mails, likely because blog respondents must “opt in” to being notified of messages waiting in the internal system and therefore may not have received our messages. Surveys were conducted with 4 respondents who consented to participate using Qualtrics software. We reviewed the medical records of 3 of these infants after parents’ disclosure of these records. Data presented here, therefore, survey parental experiences of presumed DSFC and aggregate data from labor and delivery as self-reported by families posting on the blog and responding to the survey.

Data Analysis
Cases that met the inclusion criteria were analyzed by 2 authors (MW and THL), who read the posts to identify qualitative themes using the approach described by Braun and Clarke.23 Qualitative themes were developed inductively based on close reading and rereading of the blog posts. Quantitative measures were developed a priori based on review of the extant literature regarding DSFCs. Both MW and THL qualitatively and quantitatively coded several posts, and any discrepancies were discussed and reconciled. THL conducted subsequent coding. The institutional review boards of University of California, San Francisco; University of California, Los Angeles; and San Jose State University approved study procedures.

Results
Self-Reported Clinical Features
There were a total of 121 posts, from which we identified 94 unique cases; 69 of these cases met the inclusion criteria for DSFC and were analyzed in this study. This constitutes a convenience sample of infants with DSFC. In addition, 4 parents of case infants completed an online survey, and 3 of these families supplied medical records for review. The data for this study thus include information about 69 case infants: blog posts about all 69 infants, follow-up surveys about 4 of the 69 infants described in the blog, and medical records of 3 of the 4 infants whose parents responded to the survey.

Of the 69 cases, the blog posts or survey identified the age at onset of the DSFC in 68 instances (Figure 1). The mean age at onset was 8.75 weeks. Age at resolution of the mass was noted in 11 cases; the mean was 16.3 weeks. The time from onset of the DSFC to resolution in the 11 cases for which these data were available ranged from 4 to 16 weeks, with a mean time to resolution of 9.5 weeks.

Most cases presented in multiple settings, including the family physician or pediatrician’s office (75%), emergency departments (38%), and/or a specialists’ office (35%) (Table 1). Cases were likely to experience 1 or more diagnostic procedure, including head radiography, ultrasound, computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (Table 2). The most common diagnostic procedure was ultrasound (46%), followed by CT (30%) and head radiography (22%). Many infants were administered more than 1 diagnostic procedure.

Blog posters noted labor and delivery experiences in approximately half of all cases. In 34 of the 69 cases (49%), a vacuum was used during labor and delivery, whereas forceps were used in 5 cases (7%). In 29 cases (42%), the infant was delivered by cesarean delivery. In addition, fetal monitoring using fetal scalp electrodes was noted in 5 cases (7%). However, many posts described a “difficult” labor but did not provide details on the labor or delivery experience. Thus the proportions noted above are likely to be underestimates of the actual proportion of cases with each of these labor and delivery experiences.
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Qualitative Findings

Four main themes emerged from our qualitative analysis of the blog entries and survey responses: lack of provider awareness of DSFC, concern about the use of unnecessary and potentially harmful diagnostic procedures on patients presenting with the hallmarks of DSFC, suspicion of child abuse, and the critical role of the patient-support website in providing information and emotional support to families. Throughout the posts, parents expressed a high level of anxiety, initially in response to their infants’ symptoms and then compounded by their interactions with the medical establishment.

Lack of Provider Awareness

All the blog participants reported that medical providers were unfamiliar with the clinical presentation of DSFC. Most families initiated treatment through a family physician, pediatrician, or emergency department doctor. A third of cases were referred to 1 or more specialists, including neurologists and pediatric surgeons, causing delays in diagnosis and continued anxiety. Bloggers used words such as baffled, stumped, puzzled, and perplexed to describe care provider responses to their infants’ symptoms. As a result, many of the infants were examined by multiple providers over a series of days or weeks, often without a conclusive diagnosis.

“We took her to the [emergency department], a pediatrician, a consulting pediatrician, and then 2 other pediatricians in a different practice, who all said, ‘never seen that before.’ We are waiting to go to a pediatric neurologist for additional guidance.”

“We too saw our pediatrician who claimed he had never seen this before. So we went to a

Table 1. Settings in Which Patients Presented

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Patients Presenting (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary physician’s office*</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency department</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist’s office†</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>69</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many patients presented in more than one location.

*Primary physicians included pediatricians and family practitioners.

†Specialists included pediatric neurologists, pediatric neurosurgeons, and pediatric dermatologists.

Figure 1. Age of onset in weeks among cases with delayed subaponeurotic fluid collection (DSFC) (n = 68). Note that cases with onset before 4 weeks or after 18 weeks were not included in our sample because they did not meet the criteria of DSFC. The age at onset was not identified for one case infant.

Table 2. Types of Diagnostic Procedures Done

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnostic Procedure</th>
<th>Unique Cases (n)</th>
<th>Percentage of Total Cases (n = 69)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head radiography</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body radiography</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasound</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many patients received more than one diagnostic procedure. CT, computed tomography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
big-time pediatric neurosurgeon . . . who also said it was extremely odd and scheduled an MRI—but we cannot get on the MRI’s calendar for another 4 weeks, causing further stress.”

“Her doctor said, ‘I will be honest, I’ve never seen this before.’ I was shocked! He has been in practice since I was born! Nonetheless, he called and arranged for us to see a neurosurgeon. . . . We could not get in for 1.5 weeks . . . and in that time her bump grew even larger and firmer!”

**Concern About Diagnostic Procedures**

Many blog participants listed the number and type of diagnostic procedures performed on their infant. These tests included head radiography, full-body radiography, ultrasound, CT, and MRI. A number of parents expressed concerns about the potential harm such procedures could have on their infant’s health. Others shared details about the emotional trauma caused by the process itself.

“I am worried about him having 2 CT scans before he was 9 weeks old. . . . I am not sure what affects the radiation can have on him. His doctor ordered them and I assumed she would not have done so unless it were entirely necessary.”

“The radiograph was so incredibly difficult to go through because we had to hold her down with her arms by her side and she was so scared and confused and crying so hard. It literally brought my husband and I to tears watching her go through it.”

“We saw all the ‘best’ doctors and no one knew what it was. So we went and got a CT scan (which still keeps me up at night) and an MRI. . . . Took about 10 years off my life too!”

**Suspicion of Child Abuse**

In 9 of the cases (13%), blog participants described being questioned about their own behavior in relation to their child’s symptoms. Both subtle and overt accusations included questions about the infant’s environment, supervision, and siblings’ behavior.

“He took one look at her, smiled, and said, ‘She got whacked in the head.’ I said something indignant like ‘What do you mean? Of course she did not get whacked in the head!’ He replied that yes, indeed, these bumps are caused by a whack or a knock of some sort on the noggin. He said sometimes a sibling hits them when you are not looking.”

“What scared us the most was when the neurologist came back and ordered her to have a full body radiograph. . . . My wife started crying because the doctors kept asking if we had dropped her or something. . . . Of course the docs did not find anything after those tests as well.”

Three parents who posted on the blog (4%) were contacted by Social Services to investigate child abuse. As a result, those infants received additional diagnostic procedures.

“The next thing I know, I am told that due to an unexplained head injury, the hospital has contacted social services and my son’s entire body has to be [X-rayed] so they can check for fractures!!! Of course [X-rays] show nothing but we are now being investigated by social services to rule out abuse!!! I am furious about the ignorance of the [pediatrician] and other [doctors] which has now lead to a social services investigation of ‘possible abuse’!!!”

**Critical Role of the Patient-Support Website**

Blog participants voiced a range of strong emotions, including fear, anxiety, frustration, and anger. Initial concerns about their infants’ symptoms had been compounded, rather than relieved, by interaction with the medical establishment. Many wrote that the patient-support website was their only source of information and support.

“So glad I found this website. . . . It seems even though all our doctors have never heard of or seen this before that we have a commonality among us. . . . I can breathe easier now knowing that our baby is not the only one in the world to experience this.”

**Discussion**

This study contributes to our current understanding of DSFC by examining a parent-reported cohort of 69 infants as parents sought diagnosis and management of the condition. Case information was obtained from a publicly accessible blog, and
several key variables reported in other case reports of DSFC were available. The average age at onset of the DSFC in this series (8.75 weeks) is very similar to that previously reported (7.5 weeks). However, the average age at resolution in our series (16.3 weeks) was quite a bit older compared with the series described by Vaibhav et al (10 weeks). Determination of “resolution” may reflect considerable subjectivity among appraising parents or physicians.

The etiology of DSFC remains unknown. Various labor and delivery practices have been implicated as possible causative agents, including the use of assistive measures such as vacuum and/or scalp electrodes. Vaibhav et al summarized the delivery characteristics of the extant cases in the literature: instrument assistance was used in 10 of 15 cases, and vacuum assistance in 9 of the 15 cases. In our cohort, vacuum extraction was used in approximately 50% of the cases. It is possible that gradual liquefaction of a subgaleal hematoma may lead to delayed recognition of a birth-related injury. The data we collected do not support or disprove any particular etiology of DSFCs. Further research should be done to determine whether there are common associations with other labor and birth variables, such as duration of labor, fetal position, or use of scalp electrodes.

Case infants described in this blog received care from a wide variety of medical providers, including family physicians, emergency department doctors, pediatricians, and pediatric neurologists. Almost none of the providers consulted by blog posters seem to have been familiar with DSFC. As a result, many infants were seen by several different providers, and parents often went days to weeks without assurance that their babies’ scalp masses were benign, causing significant emotional distress.

In addition, because of a lack of awareness of DSFC and standard discriminant diagnostic procedures, many providers recommended multiple diagnostic tests. These tests frequently included radiographs and CT scans, both of which have been associated with an increased risk of cancer when administered during infancy. Parents accessing the blog shared their concern about these diagnostic procedures. Because DSFC is a benign condition, observation is the best plan, and multiple diagnostic tests are unnecessary.

Because of its rarity, many providers never encounter DSFC, and those who do may not recognize this entity. Based on the literature and the clinical features we identified through analysis of this disease-specific blog and infant medical records, we suggest a set of factors to support the clinical diagnosis of DSFC (Table 3). We also provide an image of an infant with DSFC to support recognition of this entity (Figure 2). We concur with Vaibhav et al that though DSFC can be diagnosed clinically without the use of radiologic investigation, each case must be evaluated individually and appropriate diagnostic tests should be ordered if there are any concerns. In such instances, providers should consider the possible harms of any test when weighing which test is most appropriate.

Parental distress often was compounded by the lack of a clear diagnosis, multiple visits to different care providers, time delays in receiving diagnostic

**Table 3. Factors Supporting a Clinical Diagnosis of Delayed Subaponeurotic Fluid Collection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>History</th>
<th>Appearance between approximately 4 and 18 weeks of age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absence of reported distress or deficits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Use of vacuum extraction in delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cesarean delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absent indicators for accidental or nonaccidental trauma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examination</td>
<td>No apparent distress; no signs of trauma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patient meeting developmental milestones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visible scalp mass without ecchymoses or signs of inflammation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No pulsations or skull defects present</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Because of its rarity, many providers never encounter DSFC, and those who do may not recognize this entity. Based on the literature and the clinical features we identified through analysis of this disease-specific blog and infant medical records, we suggest a set of factors to support the clinical diagnosis of DSFC (Table 3). We also provide an image of an infant with DSFC to support recognition of this entity (Figure 2). We concur with Vaibhav et al that though DSFC can be diagnosed clinically without the use of radiologic investigation, each case must be evaluated individually and appropriate diagnostic tests should be ordered if there are any concerns. In such instances, providers should consider the possible harms of any test when weighing which test is most appropriate.

Parental distress often was compounded by the lack of a clear diagnosis, multiple visits to different care providers, time delays in receiving diagnostic

**Figure 2. Infant with delayed subaponeurotic fluid collection (DSFC).** This infant presented with DSFC at 8 weeks. In this photograph, she is 22 weeks old and the mass is resolving.
services, and questioning from medical providers that implied parental misconduct. In 3 cases, providers involved Social Services because of suspicion of child abuse. As Vaibhav et al suggest, it is reasonable to consider inflicted trauma when evaluating an infant with an unexplained scalp mass. However, knowledge of a benign diagnostic entity such as DSFC may have provided the clinician with an alternative explanation, potentially avoiding unnecessary CT scans, specialist referrals, and involvement of Child Protective Services. Providers have an obligation to screen for abuse, but we recommend that such screening be done cautiously and considerately to avoid causing parental distress and subjecting infants to unnecessary procedures.

Researchers have increasingly used social media to obtain information about medical illnesses. A systematic review of the literature on cancer and social media found that most studies using social media focus on how patients access social support through disease-specific social media. In this study, parents reported that finding the blog and hearing about other infants with the same condition was relieving, especially in light of their providers’ lack of awareness of DSFC. Family physicians and other providers should know that online support groups and disease-specific blogs exist and can be excellent resources for patients and families, especially those struggling with rare diseases.

Social media interventions have also been developed to recruit patients with rare diseases to online studies. The parents of a child with a previously unknown genetic condition recently used social media to successfully locate other children with the same disorder, catalyzing research to benefit all. With further description and better education of clinicians and parents alike, DSFC may become an entity that is easily diagnosed and managed.

One limitation of this study is that we do not know the characteristics of the target population of infants with DSFC and thus do not know how representative users of the family support blog are of this total population. We can speculate that families who seek care for their infants with DSFC from family physicians, pediatricians, or emergency departments, and who are quickly given a diagnosis of DSFC and reassured about its benign course, may not go online to find more information about their infant’s condition. Similarly, visitors to the blog who decide to post about their own experiences likely represent a subset of all visitors to the blog with infants experiencing similar situations. We do not claim that the blog posts analyzed in this study are representative of all infants with DSFC. However, together with the extant literature on DSFC, these posts do suggest that DSFC remains little known and poorly understood.

While the natural history of DSFC is benign, its presence can be emotionally draining for parents. Also, infants are exposed to excess radiation from unnecessary imaging, leading to increased risk of cancer. With further description and better education of clinicians and parents alike, DSFC may become an entity that is easily diagnosed and managed.

This study suggests that disease-specific blogs can be a source of clinical information for researchers seeking to learn more about rare diseases. Although such resources are subject to minimal scrutiny and are therefore a secondary resource for clinical guidance, providers can also learn from these blogs about how to care for patients with rare diseases and which diagnostic procedures are helpful in diagnosing rare conditions. In the case of DSFC, for example, a clinician consulting this blog may decide not to recommend radiography or CT based on the clinical information contained in the posts. In addition, providers should be aware of these resources to refer patients to these blogs for social support from other families affected by rare diseases.
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